Protection against puromycin aminonucleoside-induced chronic renal disease in the Wistar-Furth rat
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Protection against puromycin aminonucleoside-induced chronic renal disease in the Wistar-Furth rat. Am J Physiol Renal Physiol 287: F81–F89, 2004. First published March 30, 2004; 10.1152/ajprenal.00349.2003.—The Wistar-Furth (WF) rat is protected against chronic renal disease (CRD) following 5/6th ablation/infarction vs. the Sprague-Dawley (SD) rat, and protection was associated with preserved renal nitric oxide (NO) production. This study examined CRD induced with repeated administration of puromycin aminonucleoside (PAN). SD PAN developed nephrotic range proteinuria (>1 g/24 h), and at 15 wk severe renal injury developed and the glomerular filtration rate (GFR) was reduced to ~10% of sham. Total NO production, renal NO synthase (NOS) activity, and renal neuronal (n) and medullary endothelial (e) NOS abundance were reduced in the SD PAN. WF PAN exhibited less severe initial proteinuria (>400 mg/24 h), which abated within weeks, whereas GFR was normal and injury was minimal at 15 wk. Total NO production and renal NOS activity and abundance were significantly elevated compared with SD PAN. NOS mRNA (nNOS, eNOS, and inducible NOS) was not altered in WF, whereas SD showed significant increases in NOS gene expression with PAN. In conclusion, WF showed resistance to a second model of CRD with maintained renal NOS activity compared with SD.
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Several lines of investigation suggest that nitric oxide (NO) deficiency is both a cause and consequence of chronic renal disease (CRD) (4). Clinical studies in CRD and end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patients have shown decreased total NO production (32–34). Animal models of CRD have shown decreases in renal NO synthase (NOS) abundance and activity as well as in total NO production (1, 3, 11, 31, 39, 40). Furthermore, chronic NOS inhibition causes proteinuria, renal injury, and glomerular hypertension (45). These studies suggest that a vicious cycle may occur in CRD with NO deficiency, causing further damage and contributing to progression.

Most animal studies have used the 5/6 renal mass reduction model, characterized by early hyperfusion and hyperfiltration in the remnant with developing proteinuria and focal and segmental glomerulosclerosis (FSGS) (20). Fitzgibbon et al. (12) reported that the Wistar-Furth (WF) rat strain shows remarkable resistance to induced CRD by renal mass reduction. We subsequently confirmed this finding and reported that maintained renal NO production is seen in the WF compared with the vulnerable Sprague-Dawley (SD) and appears to be critical in protection against CRD, because low-dose NOS inhibition following ablation/infarction (A/I) in the WF causes severe kidney damage (11).

Another animal model that results in FSGS and CRD is induced by administration of puromycin aminonucleoside (PAN). An initial dose of PAN causes a nephrotic range proteinuria followed by a “recovery” phase, leading to a slowly evolving CRD that resembles human FSGS (2). Repeated injections of PAN result in an accelerated model of CRD (13).

The present study examined the renal NO system in PAN-induced CRD and investigated whether the WF would again exhibit protection against progression of kidney damage leading to CRD together with preserved renal NOS.

METHODS

Studies were conducted in two strains of male rats at 12 wk of age. SD (n = 8) rats were purchased from Harlan Sprague Dawley (Indianapolis, IN), and WF (n = 10) rats were purchased from Charles River. The right jugular was chronically catheterized under full sterile conditions, and immediately following surgery a bolus of PAN (Biomol Research Laboratories, Plymouth Meeting, PA) was given (50 mg/kg) and supplemental intravenous doses were administered at weeks 3, 4, and 5 (20 mg/kg). Sham rats were given 0.9% saline. Twenty-four-hour urine collections were made in control (presurgery) and weekly following the initial bolus of PAN to determine total protein, NO2+NO3 (NOx), and creatinine excretion. All rats were placed on a low-NOx diet (ICN AIN 76C) 2 days before placement in metabolic cages. Total urine protein was determined using the Bradford assay, and urine NOx was measured via the Greiss reaction as described by us previously (35). Creatinine was measured by HPLC using an assay described earlier (11). Blood pressure (BP) was measured under anesthesia via the aorta just before death, blood was collected (3–5 ml), and tissues were perfused with cold PBS and harvested onto dry ice and then snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Plasma NOx and creatinine were determined as above, and blood urea nitrogen (BUN) was measured using a Sigma kit (640-A). NOS activity was measured from the conversion of L-[3H]-arginine to L-[3H]-citrulline in the kidney cortex and medulla as described by us earlier (44). Briefly, tissues were homogenized in iced homogenization buffer, ultracentrifuged, and both supernatant (soluble) and membrane fractions were assayed; the soluble fraction contains predominantly neuronal (n) and inducible (i) NOS, whereas the membrane fraction contains mostly endothelial (e) NOS. Endogenous arginine was removed from the supernatant using Dowex while the pellet was reconstituted in 5 ml of homogenization buffer, ultracentrifuged, and resuspended in 350 μl. Samples were run in triplicate at baseline and duplicate in the presence of nonselective NOS inhibitors Nω-monomethyl-l-arginine (5 mM), Nω-nitro-l-arginine methyl ester (10 mM), and the calcium chelator trifluoperazine (2 mM). Data are expressed as picomoles of L-[3H]-arginine converted to L-[3H]-citrul-
line per minute per milligram of protein (pmol citrulline·min⁻¹·mg protein⁻¹) minus any activity not inhibited by the NOS inhibitor cocktail and adjusted for background. Background was determined on heat-inactivated samples and represented <5% of the 100% standard, representing free tritium or noncaticonic tritiated species not bound by the Dowex resin. The 100% standard was prepared without Dowex, and this value represented the total number of counts available for conversion.

**Western blot analysis.** Briefly, nNOS was detected with a rabbit polyclonal antibody (24) (1:5,000 dilution, 1-h incubation; secondary antibody, goat, anti-rabbit IgG-horseradish peroxidase, Bio-Rad; 1:3,000 dilution, 1 h). Membranes were stripped and reprobed for eNOS (mouse, monoclonal antibody, Transduction Labs, 1:250 dilution, 1 h; secondary antibody goat, anti-mouse IgG-horseradish peroxidase conjugate, Transduction Labs, 1:2,000 dilution, 1 h). All steps were performed at room temperature. Bands of interest were visualized using ECL reagent and quantitated by densitometry, as integrated optical density (IOD) after subtraction of background. The IOD was factored for Ponceau red staining to correct for any variations in total protein loading and for an internal standard (eNOS = 10 μg bovine aortic endothelial cell lysate; nNOS = 1 μg of rat cerebellar homogenate) to allow comparison between different membranes. Additional details have been published previously (44).

**Real-time PCR analysis.** Briefly, RNA was extracted using TRI Reagent (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), treated with DNase I (Invitrogen) in a total volume of 40 μl, reverse transcribed (SuperScript II RNase H⁻¹ Reverse Transcriptase, Invitrogen, Bethesda, MD) with random primers (Invitrogen) in a total volume of 40 μl. RT Control reactions were performed by omitting the RT enzyme, and PCR was amplified to ensure that DNA did not contaminate the RNA. Two-step quantitative real-time PCR was conducted using Quantitect SYBR Green PCR Reagents (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol on an iCycler iQ Multi-color Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). Primers were designed using GeneTool Software (Biotools, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada) with an annealing temperature of 57–60°C and PCR products between 80 and 150 bp (Table 1). Cyclophilin was used as a reference. All samples were run in duplicate (2.5 μl of cDNA/well in a 96-well format). Preliminary experiments were conducted to optimize conditions. Melting curve analysis was performed on all primers for experimental and control samples. No primer dimer formation was detected. After real-time PCR, all primer products were electrophoresed on a 3% agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide. A single band at the desired length was detected for each primer product. All real-time PCR products were verified by restriction endonuclease digestion.

For the relative quantification of gene expression, the comparative threshold cycle (C_T) method was employed (25). The C_T value reflects the cycle number at which fluorescence is first detected. Validation methods were conducted over a 10-fold range of cDNA and over a 2-fold range of primer concentrations from control and experimental kidneys to confirm that the efficiency of NOS and cyclophilin was equal. C_T values were averaged from duplicate wells for each sample. The averaged NOS C_T was subtracted from the corresponding averaged cyclophilin C_T value for each sample, resulting in ΔC_T. ΔΔC_T was achieved by subtracting the average control ΔC_T value from the average experimental ΔC_T. The fold-increase was established by calculating 2^{-ΔΔC_T} for experimental vs. control samples (25).

**Histopathology.** Kidneys were fixed in 10% formalin, dehydrated in graded alcohols, and embedded in paraffin. Five-micrometer sections were cut, stained with periodic acid-Schiff stain (PAS), and examined for the extent of glomerular and tubulointerstitial injury. A pathologist without knowledge of the groups examined PAS-stained slides of kidneys from animals of each of the four groups. The slides were assessed and given an overall rank from 1 to 18 for least to most severe damage. This assessment included evaluation of glomerular, tubular, and interstitial injury. Slides were placed in three groups containing similar degrees of injury and then ranked within each group with overlap between groups checked. This procedure was done twice with a month interval to ensure that the ranking was reproducible. Slides with equivalent damage were assigned equal ranks. In addition, glomeruli were assigned to one of three types and the percentage of each type was determined for each animal. The glomeruli were defined as unremarkable, showing segmental sclerosis, or demonstrating global sclerosis. The unremarkable glomeruli had thin and delicate capillary loops with, at most, minor mesangial prominence. Glomeruli with segmental sclerosis showed involvement of only a portion of the glomerulus by increased mesangial matrix and often contained hyalinosis lesions and/or adhesion of the tuft to Bowman’s capsule. Glomeruli with global sclerosis showed no open capillary loops.

**Data analysis.** Statistics were done through unpaired t-test, Wilcoxon rank sum analysis, Kruskal-Wallis test, Bonferroni method for multiple comparisons, repeated-measures ANOVA, and least squares means. All data are expressed as means ± SE.

**RESULTS**

Body weight (BW) was lower in WF than in SD at the beginning of the study and increased similarly during the 15-wk experimental period in both SD and WF shams (+19 ± 3 and 17 ± 1%, respectively) as well as in WF-PAN (15 ± 1%) but did not change significantly in the SD-PAN (−6 ± 8%; Table 2). The ratio of BW to left kidney weight (KW) was similar in sham SD and WF (0.34 ± 0.02 and 0.34 ± 0.02,

---

**Table 1. Real-time PCR primer sequences**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primers</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>Annealing Temperature, °C</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Accession Number (Product Size)</th>
<th>Diagnostic Restriction Enzyme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>eNOS</td>
<td>5'-cgccctgctctgcggattca-3'</td>
<td>58.8</td>
<td>587-604</td>
<td>A011116 (86bp)</td>
<td>Acil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5'-tgccctgctctgcggattca-3'</td>
<td>654-672</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nNOS</td>
<td>5'-gagacactatgcagacactgtgtgagct-3'</td>
<td>58.3</td>
<td>2401-2429</td>
<td>NM 052799 (105bp)</td>
<td>Ncol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5'-cagggcctctggctccagggt-3'</td>
<td>2484-2505</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iNOS</td>
<td>5'-agagaaacaaactctcgctgtgctcagaa-3'</td>
<td>57.2</td>
<td>300-328</td>
<td>S71597 (141bp)</td>
<td>Acil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5'-gacgccggccaaatcctgccatc-3'</td>
<td>417-440</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyclophilin</td>
<td>5'-gacccctgctctgcggattca-3'</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>87-106</td>
<td>M19533 (149bp)</td>
<td>Styl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5'-ccacccctgctctgcggattca-3'</td>
<td>213-235</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alul</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

eNOS, endothelial nitric oxide synthase; nNOS, neuronal NOS; iNOS, inducible NOS.
respectively). Administration of PAN caused a disproportionate increase in KW in both strains, but of greater magnitude in SD so that the KW/BW ratio increased moderately in WF (0.41 ± 0.02; \( P < 0.05 \) vs. sham) representing a 23 ± 8% increase but markedly in SD (0.75 ± 0.03; \( P < 0.001 \) vs. sham) representing a 118 ± 5% increase.

SD rats given intravenous PAN were severely proteinuric at week 1, and supplemental doses at weeks 3, 4, and 5 caused further increases in protein excretion (Fig. 1). Although total urinary protein excretion (\( \text{UpV} \)) declined after week 1, \( \text{UpV} \) was always higher in SD-PAN rats vs. the controls (SD sham), which showed only a mild age-dependent increase in protein excretion over the 15-wk observation period. The WF also showed a significant acute increase in total protein excretion with PAN, although the absolute level was blunted compared with the SD-PAN. The fold-increase was lower in WF at week 1 (17 ± 2) than in SD (26 ± 5, \( P = 0.05 \)), which tended to persist although the strain difference in proteinuria diminished in the last few weeks. In WF sham, there was no tendency for \( \text{UpV} \) to change with age (5 ± 1 and 4 ± 1 mg·100 g\( \cdot \)BW\(^{-1}\)·24 h\(^{-1}\), presurgery and week 15, respectively) as also seen with the SD (7 ± 1 and 9 ± 2 mg·100 g BW\(^{-1}\)·24 h\(^{-1}\)) with a strain difference present at all times (\( P < 0.05 \)).

SD-PAN had markedly increased BUN and plasma creatinine concentrations at 15 wk following the initial dose of PAN compared with sham rats, indicating decreased renal function, as shown by a creatinine clearance (\( C_{\text{cr}} \)) of <10% of sham values (Table 2). No increase in BUN or plasma creatinine (\( P_{\text{Cr}} \)) due to PAN treatment was seen in the WF at 15 wk and \( C_{\text{cr}} \) was also unchanged relative to WF sham rats. Also shown in Table 2, a strain difference exists in BP with WF having consistently lower BP than SD and PAN having no effect in either strain at 15 wk following the initial dose of PAN.

WF sham had no injury (Figs. 2 and 3) except for occasional small foci of interstitial lymphocytes. SD sham rats had limited injury, showing no more than 5% glomerulosclerosis with occasional areas of interstitial inflammation and tubular casts. Glomerular injury was present in two-thirds of WF rats treated with puromycin; however, the injury was mild in three (segmental sclerosis affecting fewer than 10% of glomeruli with little tubulointerstitial change) and moderate in only one. The difference in segmental sclerosis in WF-PAN was not different compared with WF sham (Fig. 2), although analysis of the ranks of overall injury showed a statistical significance (\( P < 0.01 \); Fig. 3). Administration of PAN to SD caused considerable injury with segmental sclerosis present in more than one-third of glomeruli in all animals. An additional 25–30% of glomeruli demonstrated global sclerosis. Extensive tubular injury was characterized by dilated tubules containing large casts and often surrounded by inflammatory infiltrates comprised largely of lymphocytes. This group showed much more injury than either the SD sham or WF-PAN rats by the analysis of both extent of glomerulosclerosis (Fig. 2) and the rank of overall injury (Fig. 3). Of note, creatinine clearance was reduced ∼90%, whereas glomerulosclerosis affected ∼65% glomeruli in the SD-PAN, suggesting concomitant renal vasoconstriction in our model at the time of harvest. Also, extensive tubulointerstitial injury/inflammation was observed in the SD-PAN, which could further contribute to reduced clearance.

![Fig. 1. Total urinary protein excretion (UpV) in Wistar-Furth (WF; circles) and Sprague-Dawley (SD; triangles) rats during the 15-wk period following puromycin aminonucleoside (PAN) or sham surgery. Open symbols are PAN and filled symbols are sham data. Maintenance doses of PAN are represented by 1, 2, and 3. BW, body weight.](http://ajprenal.physiology.org/)

![Fig. 2. Percent glomerulosclerosis, focal and segmental, shown for WF sham (group 1), WF PAN (group 2), SD sham (group 3), and SD PAN (group 4). SD PAN show significance compared with all other groups (\( P < 0.01 \)). Each symbol represents an individual rat.](http://ajprenal.physiology.org/)
Both the WF and SD given PAN showed a similar transient, marked decline in total NO production (determined from 24-h urinary NOx excretion, $U_{NOX}$) at week 1 (Fig. 4). As renal injury developed, SD-PAN showed a persistent decline in total NO production with $U_{NOX}$ that was significantly lower than all other groups by week 6 and thereafter. In WF given PAN, $U_{NOX}$ rebounded to baseline values after week 1 (and despite 3 maintenance doses of PAN) so that at week 15 WF-PAN had the same total NO production as in the baseline state and as the 15-wk WF sham rats. In the baseline state, before PAN, WF had significantly more total NO production compared with SD sham rats. In the baseline state and as the 15-wk WF sham rats. In the baseline state, before PAN, WF had significantly more total NO production compared with SD and this difference was maintained at 15 wk. Despite the marked increase in plasma NOx ($P_{NOx}$) by $P_{Cr}$, a significant reduction in the $P_{NOx}/P_{Cr}$ ratio was seen in SD-PAN, which together with the decreased $U_{NOX}$ strongly suggests reduced overall NO production (Table 2). In WF, there was no change in plasma NOx ($P_{NOx}$) or $P_{NOx}/P_{Cr}$ at 15 wk after PAN administration.

As shown in Fig. 5, sham WF have elevated nNOS protein abundance compared with control SD. PAN caused a significant decrease in cortical nNOS abundance in the WF and a similar trend (of ~70%) in the SD but because of the higher baseline values, WF-PAN had similar levels to SD sham rats. Medullary nNOS was greatly reduced in the SD-PAN but unchanged in the WF-PAN (Fig. 5). Cortical eNOS showed no change due to treatment or strain, whereas medullary eNOS was reduced in the SD-PAN but unchanged in the WF-PAN (Fig. 6).

Although abundance of nNOS in the cortex was higher in the sham WF, in vitro NOS activity of the soluble fraction of the cortex (location of the nNOS) was greater in the SD sham rats (Fig. 7) as also reported by us previously (11). After PAN treatment, NOS activity was maintained in the WF (despite a decline in abundance) but significantly reduced in the SD (as predicted by the fall in abundance). Both medullary eNOS and nNOS abundance were reduced in the SD, and parallel changes were seen in the soluble and membrane fraction NOS activity (Fig. 7). Only a mild decrease was observed in the soluble fraction of the medulla in the WF-PAN, although abundance of the constitutive NOS isoforms was maintained. Of note, NOS activity was higher in the SD vs. WF sham in all fractions measured but reversed with PAN as SD-PAN declined to levels significantly below those in WF-PAN.

We also used real-time PCR to measure the relative abundance of the various NOS isoforms at the gene level. Primers are given in Table 1. Representative real-time PCR amplification and melting curves for the nNOS and housekeeping gene cyclophilin are given in Fig. 8. Preliminary data showed cyclophilin gene expression to be truly invariant throughout the biological treatments examined and across rat strains. As shown in Fig. 9, WF rats showed no difference in any NOS gene expression with PAN treatment. In contrast, the SD showed a significant ($P < 0.05$) increase in NOS mRNA expression with PAN treatment: eNOS (2.46), nNOS (2.72), and iNOS (4.44).

**DISCUSSION**

As shown previously (2, 8, 13) and in this study, SD rats given PAN exhibited an initial severe proteinuria and subsequently developed CRD with FSGS. The novel findings of this study were that WF rats were resistant to PAN-induced CRD with maintained renal function and minimal renal injury. Of note, this resistance was associated with higher levels of total and renal NO production in the protected WF compared with the vulnerable SD.

Many different versions of the PAN model have been employed. A single intravenous dose of 50 mg/kg PAN caused a severe initial proteinuria resulting in a nephrotic syndrome, followed by a slowly developing CRD over many months (2, 8). Other workers have given multiple intraperitoneal injections to accelerate the development of the CRD (13, 17). We adapted the model to give an initial intravenous bolus and three intravenous maintenance doses that resulted in severe CRD in the SD by 15 wk. The exact biochemical events that cause PAN nephropathy are not known, although the early effects are primarily on the podocytes and likely involve oxidative damage (13). In the chronic phase of the disease, glomerular...
hypertension has been reported (2) but because FSGS develops in the absence of high glomerular blood pressure in a different PAN model (14), this is unlikely to be a primary cause. Of note, the course of PAN-induced CRD is different from the commonly used 5/6 renal mass reduction models, characterized by glomerular hypertension and hyperfiltration of remaining nephrons (13). Nevertheless, there are also similarities between the two models, with both early and late inflammatory cell infiltration, increased extracellular matrix (ECM) synthesis, and decreased ECM degradation as well as protection vs. progression of CRD with both angiotensin inhibition and low protein feeding (13). Another common finding is the decrease in both total NO production and in renal NO-generating capacity in rats with renal mass reduction (1, 3, 11, 31, 39) and the PAN CRD model, as shown in the present study.

Recent observations have supported the suggestion that NO deficiency is both a cause and consequence of CRD (4). Chronic, experimentally induced NOS inhibition causes renal injury, proteinuria, and glomerular hypertension (45). Clinical studies in CRD and ESRD patients show reduced total NO production (32–34), whereas animal models of CRD exhibit decreased renal NOS abundance and activity as well as reduced total NO production (1, 3, 11, 31, 39, 40). Furthermore, stimulation of endogenous NO synthesis with L-arginine supplementation is beneficial in several animal models of CRD while chronic NOS inhibition can enhance progression (3, 15, 22). Together, this evidence suggests a central role for NO deficiency in the progression of CRD.

Our previous studies in animal models of CRD showed quite variable responses in the renal eNOS with no change in chronic
glomerulonephritis (40), a decrease in age-dependent injury (10), an increase in the obese diabetic Zucker rat (9), and an increase, decrease, and no change have been shown in the remnant kidney depending on the duration and model (1, 11, 16, 21, 36, 39). These differences between models suggest a disease-specific response of eNOS rather than a generalized change due to CRD. In the present study, eNOS levels were unchanged in PAN CRD with the exception of a reduction in eNOS abundance in the medulla of SD-PAN, which correlated with reduced NOS activity in the membrane fraction (primary location of eNOS) of the SD-PAN medulla.

Unlike eNOS, renal nNOS abundance and activity change consistently in several models of CRD. Downregulation of renal nNOS in CRD was first shown by Roczniak et al. (31) in the remnant kidney (pylectomy) model. Reduced renal nNOS abundance and NOS activity have since been reported by us in rats at 4–11 wk post-5/6 A/I, accelerated 5/6 A/I (2–3 wk post-5/6 A/I + high-sodium and -protein intake), age-dependent injury, chronic glomerulonephritis (10, 11, 36, 40), and also in the diabetic obese Zucker rat (9). In the 5/6 A/I model of CRD studied at various levels of severity determined by time after A/I (2–11 wk), the level of nNOS protein in both the cortex and medulla correlated with the severity of glomerulosclerosis (36). In the PAN model, nNOS abundance and NOS activity in the soluble fraction were markedly reduced in both the cortex and medulla of the susceptible SD. Although it is difficult to dissociate cause and effect, it is possible that an initial renal nNOS deficiency contributes to further progression of CRD.

![Fig. 7. NOS activity (measured as the inhibitable conversion of arginine to citrulline) in the soluble fraction of cortical homogenates (A), soluble fraction of medullary homogenates (B), and membrane fraction of medullary homogenates (C) from WF (gray bars) and SD (black bars) rats. #P < 0.05 of WF vs. SD. *P < 0.001 of Sham vs. PAN.](image)

Fig. 7. NOS activity (measured as the inhibitable conversion of arginine to citrulline) in the soluble fraction of cortical homogenates (A), soluble fraction of medullary homogenates (B), and membrane fraction of medullary homogenates (C) from WF (gray bars) and SD (black bars) rats. #P < 0.05 of WF vs. SD. *P < 0.001 of Sham vs. PAN.

![Fig. 8. Real-time PCR amplification. A: CycP was used as a reference (i.e., housekeeping gene) and remained constant throughout the various treatments (Fig. 9A). A single amplification curve is shown for SD PAN (circles). Curves for the other 3 conditions were identical and these have been omitted for clarity. Because the amplification efficiencies of the targets [nNOS, eNOS, and inducible NOS (iNOS)] and reference (CycP) were nearly equivalent (A, C, D), the comparative method (ΔΔCt method) was used to compare differences in threshold cycle (Ct) values. B: melting curve analysis was performed on all samples for all primers. A single peak at the expected Tm for CycP is shown in SD PAN (circles), indicating that one specific PCR product was formed and the absence of primer-dimer formation. Curves for the other 3 conditions were identical and these have been omitted for clarity. There was no primer-dimer formation or nonspecific products detected for nNOS, eNOS, or iNOS primers in SD Sham, SD PAN, WF Sham, or WF PAN. C and D: amplification plots show increases in fluorescence. SD PAN (triangles; C) contains a higher amount of nNOS template than SD Sham (line; C). There was little difference in the amount of nNOS template in WF PAN (triangles; D) and WF Sham (squares; D), hence the lines are superimposed.](image)
Medullary NO derived from nNOS is involved in the regulation of sodium balance and inner medullary nNOS inhibition causes a salt-dependent hypertension (26). Furthermore, PAN nephrosis is associated with sodium retention, and the loss of inner medullary NO may contribute (28). However, because systemic hypertension was not present in our model of PAN-induced CRD, the significance of decreased medullary nNOS in SD-PAN is unclear. Cortical nNOS, mainly expressed in macula densa, acts as a brake on tubuloglomerular feedback (TGF) (42). However, although acute nNOS inhibition exacerbates TGF-induced renal vasoconstriction, nNOS knockout mice and rats given chronic nNOS inhibition show normal TGF responsiveness (29, 30, 38). Thus, although it is unclear how decreased renal nNOS influences the progression of PAN-induced CRD, our recent observations in the C57BL6 mouse, showing that selective nNOS inhibition greatly potentiates progression of CRD (27), support a causal relationship.

One major finding in the present study is the impressive resistance of the WF to the chronic phase of PAN-induced renal injury, despite an active acute response. Previous studies showed that the WF is resistant to renal mass reduction (11, 12) and that enhanced/preserved NO production (compared with the SD) conferred protection (11). As also seen in our previous study in which we compared the response of SD and WF to 5/6 A/I, here we observed that in the baseline state WF had elevated total NO production (from U\textsubscript{NOX}V) vs. SD. After the insult (either 5/6 A/I or PAN), the strain difference in U\textsubscript{NOX}V was maintained and in both models the injured SDs exhibited reduced total NO production compared with all other groups. Total NO production also fell acutely with PAN in both strains, and while it is unclear what caused this acute fall in U\textsubscript{NOX}V, this is unlikely to be related to the development of CRD because WF do not progress. Walker et al. (41) also report a decrease in U\textsubscript{NOX}V at 7 days postintravenous injection in SD.

Strain differences, leading to variable chronic responses after acute kidney injury, have been reviewed by Fogo (13). She points out the marked variation in susceptibility to renal ablation-induced CRD in mice that may segregate with renin gene status (13). Indeed, progression of CRD in vulnerable rat strains, after both renal ablation and PAN, is markedly attenuated by chronic angiotensin inhibition (3, 13, 46). Of relevance to the present study, the piebald viral glaxo (PVG)-inbred rat strain is also resistant to PAN-induced chronic renal damage (19) as well as to aging and uninephrectomy-induced renal damage (18). The renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) in the WF is altered with documented resistance to mineralocorticoid-induced hypertension (37); however, there is no information on the RAAS in PVG rats. One known similarity between these two resistant strains is the high glomerular number relative to SD and Wistars (11, 18), supporting the hypothesis that nephron number is a critical determinant of rate of progression of CRD (5). The greater BP between the strains could certainly be a risk factor predisposing to greater injury in the SD; however, in our terminal study, there was no elevation in BP with PAN CRD in either strain, and thus the higher baseline BP is not the cause of the greatly accelerated injury in the SD-PAN. The hypertrophic response of the kidney following PAN was much greater in the SD than the WF, which could also contribute to the greater injury in the SD. However, the exaggerated renal hypertrophic response might also be a consequence of the marked loss in function in the SD, so causality is hard to determine. We also suggest that the preserved renal NO-generating capacity seen in the WF may play a critical role in reducing progression of CRD, as discussed above (there is no information on the PVG rat).

The regulation of renal nNOS activity in the SD-PAN was quite straightforward with parallel declines in nNOS protein abundance and NO activity in the soluble fraction of both the
The tissue NOS activity is measured in vitro with an excess of substrate and cofactor present and should therefore reflect abundance and inherent enzyme activity. As reviewed recently, many proteins interact with the nNOS and regulate activity, including heat shock protein 90, caveolin, the protein inhibitor of nNOS, and a number of proteins that interact through the PDZ domain. These may regulate activity by control of phosphorylation, dimerization, etc., and nNOS activity is also influenced by nitrosylation, oxidant status, substrate availability, etc. (23, 43). Therefore, it would be naive to expect NOS activity and abundance to always change in parallel. In the case of the WF, it appears that for a given abundance of renal nNOS, the protein possesses a marked “reserve” capacity for increased activity that is not seen in the SD.

We do not know what signals renal nNOS abundance to decline in states of compromised renal function, although the effect is clearly posttranscriptional in view of the tendency for upregulation of nNOS mRNA in SD rats given PAN. In fact, all three NOS mRNAs were upregulated in the SD-PAN, suggesting a secondary feedback response to low ambient NO (6, 7). This possibility is strengthened by the finding that there was no change in any NOS mRNAs in the WF kidneys, where overall NO generation was likely maintained due to the maintained NOS activity. Because renal NOS protein abundance declines in multiple models of renal disease (9–11, 31, 36, 40) and given our finding that nNOS decreases with increasing renal dysfunction (36), the signal(s) may be related to renal parenchymal damage.

In conclusion, the WF rat shows resistance to PAN-induced CRD in association with maintained total and renal NO production compared with the progressing SD. As seen in several other models of CRD, the renal nNOS was primarily affected. The study of different strains with differing susceptibilities to CRD may be informative in determining the precise role of the renal NO system in the progression of CRD.
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